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Commencement Sermon.OAK HILL CEMETERY.
BILIOUS?

ment to the club would be to secure
some centrally located lot and convert it
into a children's with ap-
paratus. There is no place for the chil-
dren to play but the streets. The other
day the little boys were living kites in

Sexton Jeffords Explains its

Construction of Hard
Surfaced Roads.

Trustees for Putnam County Bonds.
Palatka, Fla., May 21st, 1910.

The Board of Trustees for County
Bonds will receive scaled bids for the
construction of a hard surfaced road
from the creek swamp west of Dunn's
Creek Draw Bridge to Satsuma until

WOMAN'S CLUB

ANNUAL MEETING

Reports of Retiring Officers and
Installation of New.

The annual meeting of the Palatka
Woman's club was held at the club

CONSTIPATED ? the City Park, to the detriment of the
small trees and shrubs. After one little

Want of Proper Care.
Editor Palatka News:

Noticing in your issue of last week a
complaint from "M. A. W." about con-
dition of Oak Hill cemetery, hogs etc.,
I beg to advise that on account base

Last Sunday morning, at the Metho-
dist church, Rev. S. G. Wardlaw, D. D.,
pastor of the Presbyterian church of this
city, preached the sermon to the gradua-
ting class of Putnam High School. A
splendid congregation gave inspiration
to the speaker, and he delivered a mes-
sage of unusual power. The theme wis
"Obedience to the Heavenly Vision."
The audience had placed before them
Ihe visions that led to success the mas-
ters in literature, art and science, and ihn

man twice trod over the same shrub.HEADACHE? after having been told to be careful, I

icii h my duty to make them stop.
uoaru on icnce Dcing put too hiirh. Dies1 here really is a very great need here

of such a place, and these play grounds (nc" n.Ss' n!ve been getting in there
arc being established in many places by ruccn,y. but I cannot get any lumber to

rooms last Friday, May 20th, at which
the annual reports of the club officers
and chairmen were read and accepted.
The report of Mrs. Geo. E. Gay, the re-

tiring president, elicited much applause

women s Clubs. im'- - uuui muie is a uoaru oi
The A. C. L. R. R. Co. rove m npr. niMecs appointed by council. Much

vision of the great Paul.
It was one of those serTnons that linger
long in the mind of the hearer, hutmlssinn t nli .,... ni t, has been said lately about Oak Hill

tion, and they promised and finally did I Cemetery funds and the use put to, butand a motion was made and unanimously
carried that a copy be furnished the Pa build a fence around the grass plots, put !or ,nc ""ormation oi the public I attach

Wednesday, June 8th, 1910, and on that
day at 11 a. m., same will be publicly
opened and read at the office of the
Board, No. 722 Water street, Palatka,
Fla. Certified check for $100.00 must
accompany all bids.

Prospective bidders will obtain all
plans and specifications of the work con-
templated upon deposit of $3.00 (which
sum will be returned upon of
plans and specifications in good con-
dition) upon application to R. F. Ensey,
County Engineer, Palatka, Fla., and their
bids, properly scaled and Inscribed may
be left at the office of the Board until
the time specified.

S. WORDEN, Secretary.

which you find it hard to do justice to
as you try to tell another of It. Long
may the Heavenly Vision abide with the
Class of '10.

in a hydrant, purchased hose and trash herewith some points regarding the
receipts and expenditures, if von fcol n

latka News tor publication.
The new president. Mrs. M. S. Brown.

FOR

basket and have cared for the grass,
disposed to publish same for benefit of1 his is only a beginning, and I hope

ftl. A. vv." and all others interested.nowcrs may be blooming out there next
Oak Hill cemetery was officiallvwinter when the tourists arrive.

was then escorted to the chair, where-
upon she delivered a most gracious
speech and was assured of the loyalty of
her officers and club members by a rising
vote. Mrs. Brown then appointed as
members of her executive board. Mrs.

opened as a cemetery In Oct. 1898, ammr. sparrow just told us that a man
me tirst white burial was on Dec. 18,having charge of the Darks of the rail- -
1898. Since that date 145 while personsroad in the north, was thinking of doing

something in this line in the south, and nave been buried therein, or about 12Geo. E. Gray, Mrs. R. F. Adams and
Mrs. S. J. Hilburn. that we might expect some assistance, Per y5?ar' or 1 Per m"'h. Of this nunv

Refreshments of strawberry and cherry but that he surely could not do it all and Y" " were paupers. i hirty-liv- e

would like the hi-l- of i!ia Wom' lo,s and 26 whole lots, totaling 43Vpunch and cake were then served
of Mr. Gay. Club. lolsi have been sold for $522.00, and 46SPEEDY RELIEF.Mi- -

'I hp mn.i irh.i ,i, t ,i, .,, single graves nave been sold for SI.IS 0(1A special meeting will be called to ar

"Our Bob To Speak.
Col. Robt. W. Davis of Tampa, who

was in Palatka a few hours on Wednes-
day morning, has made arrangements to
address the people of Palatka on Tues-
day night, May 31st, in the interests of
the candidacy of Senator Jas. P. Talia-
ferro. The address will be given at the
Howell Theater. s

Col. Davis, as the people of Palatka
all know, is one of the most attractive
campaign orators in the state, and the
bare announcement of the dale of his
coming will be sufficient to fill the
theatre.

Col. Davis and Judge E. Noble Cal-
houn addressed a good sized audience at
Crescent City on Tuesday last in Sena-
tor Taliaferro's interests. The meeting
was presided over by Hon. J. II. Harp.

has not vet shown nv rnu.lK hi n Making a total received for white porrange business pertaining to the new
will. I had hoped to see the lot leased tion.('60.00. The first burial in coloredcharter.

The corrected list of officers for 1910 sctuuu was on jci. I. iVB. ainceto us by the A. C. L. R. R. Co. turnedNearly Everybody then the total negroes buried is 149. Of
this number 60 were paupers, for which

into a park this year, but it has been re-
peatedly delayed. It took six months to
obtain the lease from the railroad, six no fee was collected. Fourteen )2 lots

have been sold for which S64.00 has

NERVOUSNESS.
In these modern times, there is too

much work, hurry, excitement and
dissipation, too much strain on the
nervous system, and it exhausts more
strength and vitality than nature has
provided.

PLANT JUICE NERVE and Brain
medicine has been wonderfully suc-
cessful in building up nerve power
and energy and making nervous peo-
ple feel like new men and women.

Get a bottle today from your drug-
gist, or City Drug Store, price $2, or
order from F. A. DILLINGHAM,
831-3- W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

Write for Free Plant Juice Book.

limes longer time than 1 anticipated, and

is as follows:
President, Mrs. M. S. Brown; 1st t,

Mrs. Peter Gardner; 2nd t,

Miss Grace Rowley; 3rd t,

Mrs. Elizabeth Howe; record-
ing secretary, Miss Helene Roxburg; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. W. P. Mcr-ria-

treasurer. Mrs. Lillian Knight:

TAKES

.IVER REGULATOR

YOU?
it looks as if it would be a few more been received; 62 single graves have

been sold for which $186.00 has beenI NOT i monts before the park blossoms. You
English-Gre- y

Worsteds,
have already heard Mrs. Gardner's re collected or a total of $252.00 from the

colored section, and $660.00 from theport of our anneal to the ("itv Council
white section, making a total co eclcdand their procttdimrs of last Tuestlnv
since Oct. 18')8, of $912.00. The cost of

auditor; Mrs. F. C. Cochrane.
The elect, by a rising vote, extended

its sincere thanks to W. A. Russell, edi
night, and of our visit to Mr. Sparrow of St. James' Methodist Church,burials, lor team hire, will average oneine A. c L. K. K. Co., who professed

third of total amount collected thisnimseu ready to help us in any way, H. DUTILL, PASTOR.
The Sunday school choir, assisted bvW e are all proud of the progress Pa team to convey sexton and tools to and

from city to cemeterv. A lot will

tor of the Palatka News, for substantial
help given them through the columns of
that paper and appreciation of many
courtesies; to the Palatka News for pub

the church choir and the orchestra, will

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Second Primary June 7th.

For County Commlisloner.

latka has made in the near past, and ru
average S graves lor which the cemeterv conduct a song service on Sunday nightmors have come to me of praise of our
receives and has to o.iv mil nflishing the notice of their application cuy irom people who have been through at 7:30. Be sure to come early if you

want a scat.sum amount ior learn hire lor evervfor charter without charge; to the coun here this winter. But we want to beTo the Democratic voters ot Commissioner lunenii. in addition to this nwnw Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. "Orphanty clerk for tiling notice ot the same belter still; we really want to feel prouduiHinut no. i:I Will be 11 CfinilidRtn In t.t nnnr,.l.lnr. age day. "in our hearts, but we cannot until the there is one full mile of fencing to
maintain, all material and tools to heDemocratic urlninry for the office oriinnnti unsightly places are cleaned up and mad

without cost to the club, and to Hon
J. Hilburn for free legal services.

Retiring President's Report.
UoimnissloiHir from District No. 1. I hnve Preaching at 11 a. m.

The young people are reauested toused to be paid for out of "Oak Hillirieu to serve toe people iivltlifullv In thepast and their endoi'Heiiieiit of mv imrti,iii.
ueuuuiui. i ne citizens generally are m
sympathy with our efforts, and Mr. A. lunus: oeiween m.uu and lOU.UO oercy will be greatly appreciated. meet at the church this, Friday evening

for practice.Members of the Woman's Club: t. Wilson told me he personally was year is spent additional lor cleaning up
Oak Hill cemetery (once annually.)

Cashmeres and
Blues of
Various Shades
and Stripes
Hold the sway of

Fashion at the
present season.

We have them in all
prices $15.00 to $35.00.
And the beauty of the
argument is the FIT and
you can't get the fit unless

reaoy to give us a generous donation
Kesiiectfully,

w.u.alVekb.
Blxco, May 19, 1U10.

The end of my second year presents
Itself, and I can look back over the work miy one can see mat the Income reowaro improvement of the A. C. L.

ceived is consumed vearlv. All mnnovTo the Democratic voters of Oominlalonor's the club has done, after being organized park at any lime we were readv to use it.s Notice to Contractors.
The County Commissioners of Putinto a Civic Club, with a feeling that w Mr. Sparrow also promised to fill this

Taliaferro

Meeting.
Hon. Robt. W. Davis

will address the voters
of Putnam County on
Tuesday night, May 31st,

1910, at 8 o'clock, at the

collected annually is generally paid out
during the vear. The ppmnierv ihave accomplished at least a few bene lot up tor us with sand.

fits for our city. When this work of And now is when we are most praiofnl cleaned up nicely every fall; road, walks

uiatilct No. i:
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

reelection to the olllce of Oounty Commls-slone- r
from District 4, subject to the Dem-

ocratic primary. If elected 1 shall continuethe discharge of the duties or the position to
the very best of my ability. Thanking my
friends for past support, I will be pleased to

nam county, Florida, will receive sealed
proposals for filling the position of draw
bridge tender for the county draw bridge

., . . . 1 qnr i nn.. ...I l. Icivics was taken up, it was with fear an ior me ot the mavor and '""V1"' " an" graves are
trepidation as to the results, but we start city council. We could not have sue- -

s
! a. ls, in a 8enl;ral cat and tidy Dunns creek highway bridge at theed out with a tirm conviction that w ceeded in this matter without their helo. Lt!nu, lon au""S me winter months. next monthly meetin?. Wednesday."uidjvui ouiijjucbiii iue comiui; pmnary wanted to help in the improvement of

our city. We were also a bit dubious as June the 8th, 1910, and on that day atvery respecllully,
M. BOHANNON, nine o clock a. m. same will be mibliclvto how our efforts would be received by

and I hope you all thoroughly under- - ba income received so far has not
stand what this means in our club work. been suffcient to enlarge any in im- -

They have at ail limes been in sympathy Pavements. Respectfully,
with us, and everything we have asked J. D. JEH'ORDS, Sexton,
for has been granted. Manv are the t- '.

opened and read.To the Voters of Commissioners Dlst. No. 1 the city officials, and it has been most Prospective bidders will obtain allI will be a candidate In the coming pri-
mary for County Commissioner from dls. gratifying to find that from the first w
irlct No. 1. and resnecu'iillv unit Mm mmnnrt. were given the most cordial support

and
clubs:,',that, not

extended
having this good feeling J "Euf!8 8

dvsDenaia
' iJnr"Opera House. Judge E.of democratic voters. In the event of my from them all.

particulars from Henry Hutchinson,
Clerk of the Circuit Court, and their
bids properly scaled and inscribed, may
be left with him until the date of open- -

to them bv the every time. Jt drives out impuritieselection i win enueuvor to see that this endot the county gets wlmt Is coming to It in This year our first work was the en men in authority, find themselves againstN. Calhoun will preside. tones the stomach, restores perfect ditu way oi roau worn ana otner uuhiio im tertaining of the State Federation, all of
our members and working ng. Mfc.NKT MU1CH1NSON,provements, or be able to give you a reason

for failure. R. o. MIDDLETON.
gestion, normal weight, and good
health. 5 27-2- t Clerk.

a stone wall, and we have great reason
to be proud of the action taken by them
last Tuesday night.

With our public work we have Gradu

the garment is HAND-
MADE.

Such houses as

Harti Schaffner &
Marx,

faithfully to make this great undertaking(jrescent uity, May w, 1M0.

To the Democratic Voters of Commissioners
a success.

We began our civic work this year by .VX .VX --VX .v .X -District No. 5:
I hereby announce that T will be a mnHlriAtf,

ally become a recognized influence for
the general improvement of our ritv.sending a petition to the City Council,

for County Commissioner from District No. 6 signed by over a hundred women, ask 'ts --o- v- - 'y tzy 'y --z? --z? Zyi.in ine coming democratic nrlmarv. nnrl w and our incorporation will add another
weight to our future influence. And asappreciate the support of all democrats of the ing that the ordinances relative to trash

and rubbish be enforced; with the resultuisinut. in evuiu oi mv election i will serve this is the first step toward a club house. VOTE FORyou laiiutuny ana emuiently. I trust that the very near future is goingthat there was immediate aetion taken
by the mayor, and for a few weeks the

Do You Know
the Reason

Why
We sell

McMeekln, Fla., March 21th, 1810. to see the woman s Club established in
city looked much cleaner. But soon their own home. We have discussedTo the Democratic Voters of Commissioners
(he ordinances were torgotten again and having what is called a sample saleLiisirici r.e. o:

No one being nominated for Countv Com all the side streets off of Lemon street the fall to raise money with which tomlssloiler for lilstrlci No. 8. on Mav Klt.li. I IP. TALIAFERRObegin. 1 Ins was tried in lallahasseeand many other streets, were in a littered
condition. This seems to be a hard

sincerely hsk nie support or an ine Democrats ol tills district, inid I nrmiilsnir nlwi't. with great success, and will mean a good
problem to grapple with, and the onlyed thai I will try to administer the duties

of the office according to the principle of, sum for us if properly worked. We
wav to get any results Is to keep at it, must first gel the of all the

Klrschbaum,
Schloss Bros,

Stein-Bloc- h

are backed by years of
KNOWING HOW to fit

mankind.
Such garments as aw

produced by these houses
are made in absolute San-

itary Shops and everyone
is covered by a Bon-a-fid- e

GUARANTEE.

squill riguvs iv an, aim special privileges
and in time public sentiment win oeiv uune. i inn ueepiy grateiui lor ine pal merchants, as it is an advertisement lorFENOLE? FORriotlc support already given lue, und I as- aroused for cleaner streets. them as as well as the manufacturersiuic yuu i win greaiiy uppreciaie your volet The matter of hand-bil- l distribution ho send their goods for disnlav andn the coming primary. I am,
has been started, and I hope this will be sale. United States Senator.Yours to serve,

K. B. PERKY Ask us. If every one 6f our seventy odd activeMelrose, Fla.
vigorously pushed. In the civic work
it is not possible to entirely give up members give of their time it undoubt-

edly will be a success here. If we canworking, with the disbanding of the
PLANK'S CHILL-TONI- is guaranteed raise enough money, added with that alclub for the summer. If so, we would

lose our grip upon what we already
have; the parks have to be attended, and

ready gathered lor that purpose, we canWm. Turnage, An honorable man with a clto cure malaria, emus, rever, colds
and lagrippe. Guaranteed to cure a eanbuy a lot and then will be in a position

to borrow enough to erect a building.so it is with this particular work, the
little accomplished would be entirely

cold in one night; lagrippe in three
nights. Your money back if it does
not. For sale at all first-clas- s drug

and will always be independent, and not
situated as we have been this winter.lost if it was not carried on through the

summer, and perhaps ty next winter, It seems to me that, setting aside the
with a wooer handling ot this important programs that have entertained us dur- -

stores.

Teachers' Examination.
Teachers Regular Uniform Examina

matter, we mav be able to accomplish ng the year, we have really begun to do
more for ourselves bv doing for others:something for the city that will greatly

help in keeping it clean. When this

Palatka's
New

Hardware
Store.

tion will begin in the Palatka School and having taken a firm stand for better-
ment, we can look forward with courage
and confidence to the future of the

matter was begun we thought to finish it
ud sooner, but it always takes longer toBuilding, June 7, 1910, at 8 o'clock a. m.

All examinees arc requested to supply accomplish things thanone at first Oman's Club of Palatka. If I havethemselves with cap paper, pen and ink
before entering upon the examination: helped the club in any way I am fully

I he Home Lconomics Department epaid by the feeling that the club hasalso certificates of character. formed with such enthusiasm, after
Miss Harris' demonstrations, brings anL. K. TlTCKKR,

20-2- Secretary. added interest into our club, and with
sufficient study it will prove very bene

immeasurably helped me. The work of
the club has been a pleasure, and al-

though I have made many mistakes 1

trust you will overlook them, for we all
have to learn, you know.

And in this work I wish to thank vou

LADY WANTED
ficial, and 1 know that under your new

To introduce our very comulete Burinc line

Itching, bleeding, protruding or
blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment.

hronic cases soon relieved, finally
cured. Druggists all sell it.

president this department will surely
flourish.of beautiful wool suitings, wash fabrics. all for your loyal support and help, with-

out which I could have done very little.When the new school is built the clubitincy wtiisuiigs, aims, etc, nuns, inces nna
ptUiieontH. All up to date N. Y. City Pat-
terns. Finest line on the market. Dealing will have a splendid opportunity to push I know that with vour now president

record.

Eleven years efficient service in
the United States Senate working
in the interest of every Floridian.

Elect a Senator with experience
and who will secure results for Florida.

Taliaferro is against Trusts and
High Tariff. He favors National
Legislation which will lower the cos!
of the necessities of life to the con-

sumer.

He believes in National control
of the railways and express rates and
the enlargement of the powers of
the Interstate Commerce Commision.

Ha has worked for YOU in the
Senate 1 1 years-wo- n't you vote

mW M

the work of the club is going to be inthis kind of work, by lending every ef-

fort to have a course of Domestic Sci

It's the individuality
about the fit around the
collar that distinguishes
HAND MADE CLOTH-
ING from the ordinary
sort. Let us show you the
difference we don't mind

fact, it's a pleasure.

Shoes !

Remember we sell the
Only Guaranteed
Patent Leather Shoe
sold in Putnam
County.
Also Guaranteed
Hosiery.

We have a fit for every
man and for the little
men as well and

"If it Comes From

Fc:rnside's It's

ery competent hands, and I predict that
nder her guidance you are going to do

direct with the mills you will find our pric-
es low. If others can make $10.00 to $30,00
weekly yon can also. Samples and full In-
structions in neat sample case shipped ex-
press prepaid. No money required. Exclus-
ive territory. Write or particulars. Be first
to apply.

ence added. No better work could pos-
sibly be done by the club than to equip much greater work in the future than in

the past. Respectfully submitted,the room for these studies.
Standard Drtis Gooda Co., Dept. P. 1. Biof hamplon, N. V. Another work that would be a monu Katb Kirhv (Jay.

St. Joseph's Academy Exercises.

Onyx Hosery.
Best Ladies',
Misses and Childrens
Hosiery on the market
today. Pull line at the
Hillinery store of

Miss Kate Lucas.

The closing exercises of St. Joseph's
Academy in this city were held at How-
ell Theater last night. The attendance
was large, nearly every seat in the theaterTell Usthe Character of YcurLand

Mind of Crop Want to Grow

tor nim wm I
) Own Your Home. ) J

We can sell you a HOME ( lift
1 for what you are paying J llU
J rent. Call in and let us S
V tell you.how. C U tt

S STOP THE RENT ? t
I LEAK. S

UiflttfuBra.!' Jk?

and we will fill the order of any grower
in Florida with the fertilizer he really needs
to meet the crop-produci-

ng requirements
of his particular soil.

The growers o? no other state are favored
with such an opportunity. Most growers
bay from guesswork they last bay a
Fertilizer, that's all. No need of any Florida
grower taking chances. We want to know
the character ci soil, the kind of crop to be
grown. We have built our reputation on
being unmlst&ltably able to mix a fertilizer
that fertilizes.

Thirty years of experience in Florida
gives the grower a chance to g?t a ser-
vice that can be rendered by no other
fertilizer manufacturer.

You ought to have that kind of service.

being occupied. Ihe theater was pretti-
ly decorated for the occasion. The pro-
gram consisted of a rainbow drill by tl e
girls of the school, solos, recittaions,
pantomimes, and two short comedies,
entitled "Dottie's Dream" and "A Peace-
ful Assault," followed by the awarding
of medals.

The entire program was highly pleas-
ing to ihe audience, and showed that the
training of these little people had been
carefully looked after by the Sisters in
charge of the Academy.

St. Joseph's is a school of recognized
value in this city and fills an important
part in the mental and moral training ot
the young. Its steady growth is a mai-
ler of pride to the people of Palatka.

Didn't Want Any.
"Please, ma'am," said the servant,

"there's a poor man at the door with
wooden legs."

"Why, Mary," answered the mistress
reprovingly, "what can we do with
wooden legs? Tell blm we don't want
any." LIppincott's.

Cholera Morbus Cured.
This is one of the most severe and

dangerous diseases. In almost every
neighborhood someone has died from it.
Mrs. W. E. Smith of LaMnnjne, Texas,
writes: "My little girl was taken
with cholera morbus. The attack was
so severe that I feared she would die.
A druggist advised nip to give her
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, which I did and three

$40.00 BICYCLE
Given Away Absolutely FREE at

Rowton
Foornside

Clothing

Co.,;
Lemon and Third,

Palatka.

FREE TRUCK
with 1 --Ton Order

tor Fertilizer.

Real Estate and i
Insurance, S

One "chance on a $40.00 Crown Special Bicyolo given with every
25cta spent in our Bicycle department between now and July 10th
for either repairs, purchases or money paid on bioyole account.

Bring us your Bicycle repairing. Work promptly done and guar-
anteed and chances given on above Bicycle.

' R0WT0N, The Bicycle Man.
Agent for Columbia, Hartford, Crescent and Iver-Johuo- :i Bicyclea.

Send ytur nam and addrtss and toll hi the number ofami and mpi cultivated.

Wt tuant YOU U have a free ecpy tf the tgto edition ttur FUriJa Almanac.SOpp. Court House, 1 j

128, f
PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA doses of it relieved her." For sale by
Aokerman-Stewar- t Drug Co.

i


